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	Title: Artificial Rain Indoors
	School: South High School
	Sponsor: Allison Hellman
	Abstract: When many people go on vacation, they have to pay someone to come to their house and take care of their plants or just not water them for the duration of the vacation. This project can be utilized to save money and reduce people's carbon footprint. To help reduce the carbon footprint, this project helps save energy. The final design was a glass jar filled with boiling water and cool water placed in the upside-down lid. The plant was placed into the boiling water in an aluminum foil boat so that the plant could float without getting burned. Overall the project uses an artificial watering system that creates a cloud, delivering water to the plant inside the jar, allowing it to grow. In Colorado, there is high water usage since Colorado is a very dry place. Cloud seeding is used to help water plants, making water usage higher when Colorado isn't using cloud seeding. The final design will help reduce the amount of water usage. 
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